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2016 Year In Review

As we head into spring 2017, we can look back at the last year and 
be happy with all of the activity that ELPA accomplished. Do you 
remember…?

• Playing golf on the lake at the Winter Festival in February 
• Attending the ELPA Annual Meeting 
• Celebrating the 4th of July in the annual boat parade, or waving a 
   flag from your docks
• Viewing our new Lake Quality Art Mural at the Eagle Lake 
   Community Building at Thoresen Park
• Stopping by the Water Quality display at the Maple Grove Days 
   Business Expo
• Participating in the Aquatic Invasive Species Detection educational 
   meeting on the lake
• Being a storm drain steward 
• Welcoming new neighbors to the lake
• Participating in a family fun night 
• Observing any of the four lake survey’s completed (3 Plant Surveys 
   and 1 Fish Survey)
• Attending the ELPA Fall Festival in October
• Requesting additional street sweepings 
• Providing ideas for our Lake Management Plan
• Participating in water quality, education/communication, social, or 
   invasive species committees
• Reading our ELPA Newsletter
• Working on grant applications with the City of Maple Grove and 
   Hennepin County
• Applying for a homeowners grant to improve water quality 

Although this list doesn't include everything ELPA has done this year, we 
hope it brought back some good memories, and we look forward to seeing 
you again in 2017. Thank you for all that you do to make this a great lake 
community!
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Boat Launch Sign Updated

The ELPA sign at the boat launch has been updated 
and cleaned! In addition there is now a trash can 
located at the public access, which was provided by 
the City of Maple Grove. 

Did you Know?

A public art project by local artist, Korrin Lhmann, is planned for Eagle Lake Regional Park. It was funded through 
individual gifts and an employer match by General Mills, according to a recent article in the Maple Grove Magazine. 
The art piece, which is titled “Layered Line”, is currently under construction off site and will be placed on the peninsula 
overlooking Eagle Lake in May.   

The Eagle Lake Preservation Association (ELPA) was not notified of the sculpture prior to public notification and 
announcement. We have since reached out to Three Rivers in order to be more involved with future projects that impact 
our lake and its surroundings. Because we have no additional information on the project, any comments, questions or 
concerns should be sent to the Three Rivers Park District Foundation - threeriversparkfdn.org.

Spring Cleaning

Spring is in the air and with it comes the desire to CLEAN!  Just a reminder, as we are taking the time to clean our homes 
and our yards this season, please take a minute to clean the garbage up in the streets, storm drains, and gutters near 
your home.  With the melting of the snow, garbage from the winter months gets revealed.  Please be kind to our lake and 
pick it up!   As a reminder, what we see in our gutters and streets ends up in Eagle Lake.  

Thank you for your help and stewardship to keep Eagle Lake clean! 
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Curlyleaf Pondweed (CLP) Delineation Survey Results 
Freshwater Scientific Services surveyed the entire nearshore area 
of Eagle Lake (roughly areas <15ft) on May 12, 2016. The total path 
length of ~9 miles. While navigating this search path, they used a 
combination of surface observations, rake tosses, and sonar readings 
to locate and delineate areas of CLP growth. They also conducted rake 
tosses to assess CLP abundance at ~300 locations in the designated 
search area. At each of these locations, a sampling rake was dragged 
over approximately 10 square feet of lake bottom and recorded the 
CLP density based upon the number of curlyleaf plants (stem count) 
retrieved on the rake. A hand-held Garmin GPS unit (GPS-MAP78) was 
used to record each of the sampled locations, and documented water 
depth, CLP plant height, and CLP abundance (rake density rating; 1 

to 3 scale as described below). These recorded water depths, CLP plant heights, and rake densities were linked to the 
appropriate GPS locations and then mapped using desktop GIS software.

CLP Rake Density Rating for Early-Spring Delineations 
1 = 1 to 2 stems per rake toss 
2 = 3 to 9 stems 
3 = 10+ stems

CLP was widespread in Eagle 
Lake (~70 acres) with many 
areas exhibiting moderate 
to heavy CLP density. This 
suggests that ~35% of the 
littoral area (≤15 ft), or 
~25% of the entire lake 
area, currently experiences 
moderate to severe 
nuisance-level CLP growth 
each spring. The DNR limits 
the amount of area that can 
be harvested (up to 50% 
of littoral area; =100 acres 
in Eagle) or treated with 
herbicides (15% of littoral 
area; =30 acres in Eagle). 
This means that if the lake 
association decides to treat 
with herbicide, they will only 
be able to treat about half 
of the CLP beds in any given 
year. Consequently, the 
areas of CLP growth must be 
prioritized for management 
and a multi-year plan should 

be considered to rotate treatments between plots to maximize control of CLP while working within the DNR limitations. 
The maps provide additional detail about these findings. The ELPA board has discussed the finding of our invasive plants 
and is actively looking at potential treatment options. 
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Eurasian Watermilfoil (EWM) Delineation Survey Results
A survey was completed on Sept 8, 2016 to locate 
and delineate areas of Eurasian watermilfoil (EWM) 
throughout Eagle Lake around the time of peak EWM 
abundance in 2016. This information will help guide any 
future management actions to control EWM in the lake 
and will be critical for prioritizing treatment areas and 
applying for permits.

Freshwater Scientific Services surveyed the entire 
nearshore area of Eagle Lake (roughly areas <15 ft). They 
surveyed a total path length of just over 11 miles. While 
navigating this search path, a combination of surface 
observations, rake tosses, and sonar readings were used 
to locate and delineate areas of EWM growth. We also 

conducted rake tosses to assess EWM abundance at ~250 locations in the designated search area. At each of these 
locations, they dragged a sampling rake over approximately 10 square feet of lake bottom and recorded the EWM 
density based upon the number of EWM plants (stem count) retrieved on the rake. A hand-held Garmin GPS unit (GPS-
MAP78) was used to record each of the sampled locations, and documented water depth, EWM plant height, and EWM 
abundance (rake density rating; 1 to 3 scale as described below). These recorded water depths, EWM plant heights, and 
rake densities were linked to the appropriate GPS locations and mapped using desktop GIS software.

SCORE  VISUAL     RAKE
     1  Light Nuisance / Solitary Plants  1-2 stems
     2  Moderate Nuisance / Dense Patches 3 to 9 stems
     3  Severe Nuisance / Matted growth 10+ stems
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Fish Study
In July 2016, the MN DNR Fisheries Management team performed a number of fish studies on Eagle Lake.  In order to 
quantify the Eagle Lake fish population, they used multiple methods for catches, such as gill nets, trap nets, and standard 
electrofishing. They did not use Large Frame Trap nets for measuring muskie, as those are typically used right after ice-
out. Results of the preliminary data was provided to ELPA for our review. The summary of data includes types of fish 
species, quantities, lengths and weights of each fish.

The graph to the left provides a summary of collected 
data prior to the DNR final report.

For more in-depth information on our fish population, 
we have included a full version of the fish survey results 
on our web page at www.eagle-lake.org.

Avg # per 
Catch

Avg 
Length

Avg 
Weight

BLB Black Bullhead 1.4 6.65 0.23
BLC Black Crappie 10.1 7.04 0.20
BLG Bluegill 27.6 6.03 0.18
GSF Green Sunfish 0.1 4.47 0.07
HSF Hybrid Sunfish 1.2 6.96 0.31
LMB Largemouth Bass 0.3 11.40 0.92
NOP Northern Pike 12.0 22.82 2.77
PMK Pumpkinseed 4.3 5.83 0.19
SHR Shorthead Redhorse 0.2 15.16 1.33
WAE Walleye 4.0 14.06 1.14
YEB Yellow Bullhead 2.1 9.76 0.53
YEP Yellow Perch 14.2 6.50 0.13



The only location where dense, surface-matted EWM was found is in the channel in the far southwest portion of the lake. 
The EWM at this site likely impairs navigation for the small number of homeowners that live in the channel, but does not 
represent a major impairment to the lake at large. In addition to this denser site, we also found 3 locations with sparse 
EWM, immediately outside of the southwest channel. These few denser patches appear to have spread from the nearby 
channel, but we did not find any substantial areas of surface matting in this area. The two remaining areas consisted 
of very light EWM made up of widely-spaced individual EWM plants. The maps provide additional detail about these 
findings. Small plots such as these can be difficult to treat due to the dilution and drift of any applied herbicide. However, 
the area on the SW channel is confined and would help to keep any herbicide in place. Another area for potential 
treatment is at the beginning of the channel on the west side of the lake.  

The ELPA board will be looking into herbicide management of the SW channel, South area and small area at the opening 
of the W channel to control and prevent further spread of this invasive weed. We will be submitting a grant to the city 
of Maple Grove for help in funding this project.  The total acres to be treated is approximately 3.6 acres. Only single 
stems were located on the area on the East side. It was recommended for us to hand pull these weeds. If you are an 
experienced diver and interested in helping prevent the spread of EWM on the East side, please let us know. We can 
provide some information and education. 
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Eurasian Watermilfoil (EWM) Delineation Survey Results Continued...



ELPA Winter Festival Fun

Thanks to everyone who 
joined in the fun for our 
4th Annual Eagle Lake 

Winter Festival!
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JOIN US

The purpose of the Eagle Lake Preservation 
Association is to educate the community in the 
wise use, management and preservation of Eagle 
Lake and its surrounding watershed with the goal 
of maintaining the delicate ecological balance 
between the Lake, the adjacent shore land and its 
surrounding watershed. 

Protect your investment! Keeping our lake clean 
will help us maintain our lakeshore property values, 
while contributing to the entire community by 
offering aesthetic value and a convenient place for 
safe recreation.

2017 Tax Deductible Membership Dues:  
Lakeshore Homeowner    $50.00
Friends of Eagle/Pike Lake   $25.00

Please consider making a tax deductible contribution by paying annual 
membership dues. These funds are vital to the preservation efforts of 
Eagle/Pike Lakes! Thank you!

MEMBERSHIP FORM

_________________________________________________
Name
_________________________________________________ 
Address
_________________________________________________
Email
_________________________________________________ 
Phone

Please Make Checks Payable to: Eagle Lake Preservation Association

Send payments to: 
6435 Eagle Lake Drive Maple Grove, MN  

A l l  p r o c e e d s  b e n e f i t  E a g l e / P i k e  L a k e  p r e s e r v a t i o n 

ASSOCIATION OBJECTIVES

Evaluate, monitor and protect 
water quality

Advance and protect interests of 
the Eagle/Pike Lake Community

Provide community education 
through in-services, newsletters, 
boat launch sign and the ELPA 
website

Promote ecological balance

Fish and wildlife management

Foster a sense of community 
through social events

Partner with the City of Maple 
Grove, Shingle Creek Watershed, 
Three Rivers Park District and other 
lake associations to improve lake 
water quality

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

Help protect property values

Strong associations are better able to 
access vital project funding

Public education through expert 
speakers, association annual meeting, 
ELPA website, boat launch sign and 
quarterly newsletter 

Foster a sense of community

Discussion forum

Lake quality monitoring

Partner with other lake associations 

Becky Fahrenbruch
President/MGLQC Rep

Jennifer Tieva
Vice President

Sheri Lundstrom
Treasurer

Travis Theiss
Past President /Web Admin 

Karen Karbo
Board Member

Jackie Malling
Board Member

Kyle Simonson
Board Member

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Payments can now be made via PayPal! If you wish to pay membership 
dues, or make additional donations via PayPal please use the link located 
on the Membership page of our website at www.eagle-lake.org. Click on 
Membership, then the yellow PayPal “Buy Now” button. 

Shannon Poppe Grabinger
Secretary



6435 Eagle Lake Drive, Maple Grove, MN  55369

p: 763.442.7918 | e: ELPA@eagle-lake.org
www.eagle-lake.org

ELPA 2017 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
Did you know our voluntary membership dues start 
January of each year? 

The ELPA board of directors would like to 
sincerely thank all of our voluntary dues-paying 
members for 2016!  

Without your financial support we could not be as 
successful with our initiatives for the lake. We only 
had 27% of the homeowners paying dues in 2016. 
This is down by 11% and fell short of our goal of 
50% for 2016. Please encourage your neighbors to 
pay dues. We have many initiatives planned and are 
working very hard to improve our lake quality! 

If you would like to donate for 2017, fill out the membership form in this newsletter or pay online via 
PayPal at eagle-lake.org/membership. Remember, your contributions are tax deductible! 


